From the Curate
Dear Friends,
The fading of the light, the falling of the autumn leaves, all serve to remind us that we are
once again in that season of the year which invites us to reflect and to remember.
We bring to mind, first of all, those heroes of the faith who pointed others to Christ, some
by the way they lived, others by the manner of their leaving it. Secondly, we remember all
those souls, relatives and friends that we have loved and see no longer, who wait for us on
a distant shore. Lastly, we remember those whom we may never have seen but to whom
we still owe a huge debt of gratitude, those who have fallen in the service of their country.
This year Remembrance Sunday will be all the more moving a it marks the hundredth
anniversary of the outbreak of the First World War.
The world today seems to move at an even faster pace…so much is ‘of the moment’ and
passes quickly out of sight. In the Christian tradition remembering is so much more than
simply recalling the past…it is bringing people and events into the present ,giving us the
opportunity to build on our memories and shape the future in a more positive way.
In recent years these weeks prior to Advent have become known as the ‘Kingdom Season’,
ending as they do with the feast of Christ the King. They remind us that we are all on a
journey towards the kingdom of God. We can approach that too in a positive way as we
remind ourselves how great is the hope we have in Christ. He who sees the sparrow fall,
who counts every hair of our heads will surely keep us safe until we reach our heavenly
home when darkness will vanish in the city where the glory of God is its light.
With every blessing,
Revd Sonia
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As a musician I am quite
used to crescendos, or
should I say, crescendi,
and this is the time of
year when we begin to see some sort of build up to
Christmas. Advent is, of course, where it all begins in
the Church Year and this year Advent Sunday falls on
November 30th. I understand the saying “it pays to
advertise”, but speaking personally, it does jar to see
‘Christmas’ goods and decorations on sale as early as
October when clearly the aim is to persuade people to
part with their money rather than to draw attention to
God’s great gift of the Child born at Bethlehem. It is not
for me to “preach to the converted” but I feel sure that
many of you would agree with me. Anyway, enough
griping for one magazine - now to the contents of the present issue of Priory News.
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Seeing John’s photograph of the poppies at the Tower led me to do a web search and I was
amazed to learn that the intention of the Derbyshire artist, Paul Cummins, is to produce
888,246 (the number of lives lost) hand-made ceramic poppies covering an area of sixteen
acres in commemoration of the anniversary of the start of the First World War. Later, each
poppy will be available for purchase with 10% of the proceeds to go to six Forces Charities.
For
further
information,
do
visit
the
following
two
websites:
http://poppies.hrp.org.uk/about-the-installation and www.paulcumminsceramics.com the second of these has a short video about the making of the poppies.
And now, read on …..

John

Thanks to John Marsh for his stunning picture
I don’t think Victoria will take much
of part of the Paul Cummins installation at the
persuading to make Margaret’s recipe this
Tower of London in commemoration of the
month: celeriac is one of her favourites!
start of WW1. Please see comment above.
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them
coming. Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be
accompanied by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We
will not publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested
to do so by their parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the December edition of Priory News
BEFORE the deadline of Friday 21st. November. Thank you.
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Reports and News
A Big Thank You
We are immensely grateful to all who took part in the recent funding campaign. None of
us likes asking for money especially in a time of recession when prices are rising faster
than wages and pensions. However, to do nothing when it was clear that we were not
going to meet our budget would have been like the unfaithful servant in the gospels – and
Jesus did say ‘ask and it will be given you’. With this in mind the PCC decided to go ahead
with a funding programme, the more so since it would help us in our quest for a new
incumbent.
At the outset we accepted that there will always be some who are not going to be able to
make further commitments however much they would like to. Looking around our
congregation we could also see that there were people who had joined the Priory Church
more recently who may not have been aware of the Church’s financial position and the
opportunities for giving. (Sadly, there are still people who believe that the Church of
England is funded by the State. On the contrary it is its members alone who provide for its
clergy, buildings and mission costs).
Of a total of 90 letters sent out around half received responses of increased or continuing
commitments, the result of which is that we hope that our budget will be balanced over
the next three years. Though we seem to be secure for the moment we cannot let things
slide again. We hope to keep you updated on our position every year through the
magazine and the pew-sheets.
Once again our heartfelt thanks to everyone.
PS. If you have not yet joined our freewill offering scheme and would like to do so please
do speak in confidence to Simon Marshall (Treasurer), Peter Wilde (Covenant Secretary) or
Martin Fisher (Churchwarden).
Revd Sonia

Harvest Lunch
Following the 10-00am family service the social committee served a Harvest Lunch of
steak pie, assorted puddings, tea and coffee to those attending. This was followed by the
traditional Harvest Auction conducted by Trevor Harwood. The £150-00 proceeds of the
lunch, which was cooked by Margaret Flegg, were donated to the purchase of a Gazebo for
use during events in the Church Hall gardens. The auction raised £211-24 which will be
given to the Deepings Food Bank. Our thanks go to all those who supported the event and
were generous with their bids, also to those who donated items for sale. Special thanks go
to Mr Watts of Vine House Farm (Deeping St Nicholas) for his generous gifts of organic
produce.
Bill Flegg
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News from the Tower
(We are promised more news for next month’s Priory News, but in
the meantime here is a quotation which Hilary and Mike have sent
which they think originates from a television programme of about
four years ago. Ed.)
Try to think less and feel more.
Try to ignore the endless barrage of information.
Try and experience the here and now---just as you are sitting
there.
You can feel the wind---and feel alive, and can feel your heartbeat.
Nature is all around us and winter is approaching.
Hilary and Mike

Children’s Church
At Children's Church last month we spent time recently preparing for the Harvest Festival
and getting ready to perform our songs in Church, which we hope everyone enjoyed at the
October Family Service,
We continued the theme of feasts, learning about the King's wedding feast in Matthew 22
with Jill and making invitations to God's Heavenly Feast - everyone welcome. We then
were treated to a feast that Jill had prepared (all this before 10.45!), accompanied by a
very jolly "wedding banquet" song. I strongly recommend you view Jill's chosen song on
www.youtube.com - search "I cannot come to the banquet song", and look for the Lego™
toy figures - it will make you smile (and you'll hum it all day)!
Always keen to tackle the big issues and continuing with Matthew 22 (verses 15-22); we
posed the question "if you had lots of money what would you do with it?" and thought
about what money could and couldn't buy. The children came up with some brilliant
answers and created their own coins to show the congregation their ideas. We also
enjoyed making some coin rubbings with some really old money and thanked Rev. Sonia
for this lovely session.
Looking forward we have some special events coming up. At the time of writing we are
preparing for our first ever 'Light Party' on 31st October as an alternative to Halloween
and will report on this in the next Priory News; we have also been promised press
coverage so keep an eye in the local papers for photographs.
(Other dates for Children’s Church activities are listed under “Dates for your Diary”. Ed.)
Lisa Goodchild
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Mission Matters
 Knit and Natter
At our last meeting we embarked on our next project, ‘angels.’ You
might well wonder what we are going to do with these, but the idea
was suggested by someone who said that each child who came for baptism at St Guthlac’s
church was presented with an angel. It seemed to be a good idea, so with the help of the
real knitters in our group (as distinct from those of us who do more nattering) the pattern
was studied and knitting began. If you would like to assist in the angelic production, please
come along to our next meeting on Thursday November 27th at 7.30pm at Cranmore
Farmhouse. (Please telephone 343860 if you would like a lift.) If you would like a pattern
to knit at home, please see Penny.

 Children in Need November 16th
In addition to the children’s activities after the service, the Mission Committee are having
the usual book, card, Advent calendar and candle stall, so please see our stock before you
rush out and buy your usual Advent/Christmas purchases in the shops. In addition there
will be a ‘Guess the name’ of the (specially dressed) bear, so do come along and have a
guess.

 Book Stall
The Christian Book shop in Peterborough have changed their policy on churches taking
cards on a sale or return basis. We have to buy any cards outright and then hope to sell
them all. To increase the number of things we are able to provide on the bookstall, as
cards might be limited in number, the committee wondered whether people might
consider buying Scripture Notes through the bookstall. If you would like a selection of the
notes available to browse through, or would like a particular book ordering, or you have
any good ideas as to what the bookstall might provide, please don’t hesitate to give your
suggestions to any member of the Mission Committee. We should value your ideas.

 Plant Sale
We have had to change the date of this event by one week. It will now be held on Saturday
May 23rd in the Priory Church Hall.
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 Njoro Medical Centre Appeal in Kenya
Flower Power……………
Following the talk by Ted and Tanwen Fisk, on their involvement with this centre, the
Mission Committee have donated a further £200 to this project. We should like to
contribute more. This is an ongoing project, and it would be good to help towards its
completion. We need your help in this. At the back of church, near the Committee’s
noticeboard, you will find a sunflower. Our aim is to fill the petals and leaves of this flower
with coins. You will find sticky pads by the side of the flower, and we should like you to
stick coins (of any value) onto the flower. When it is full we shall send off the money and
start again. We shall give you updates on the centre’s progress. There is a display of
photographs on the noticeboard for you to see the work which the Fisks were involved in
on site.
Victoria

News about the vacancy
The advertisement for a new vicar for our parish appeared in Church Times on Friday,
October 3rd, and Friday, October 10th. We understand that interest has been expressed
but we have no further information at present. Interviews are due to be held on Thursday,
November 27th. We shall keep you informed as further news comes to hand, although we
do not expect this to be before the New Year.

Deeping Mens’ Group - Breakfast Meeting
The first breakfast meeting held at The Stage and attended by abut 29 men, was a
resounding success. The breakfast was enjoyed by all present and there was an excellent
speaker. Tony Fisher hopes to hold this event regularly and the next planned meeting will
be held on Saturday 8th November at The Stage. Tickets may be obtained from Rev Mark
Thomson or John Fisher.
Editor

Combined Service of Churches Together – October 19th
Several members of our church joined with others from the other Deepings Churches on
Sunday October 19th when Rev. Sonia gave an excellent address on unity and diversity.
The music was led by an ad-hoc choir and an instrumental group and we enjoyed
refreshments and a chat afterwards.

John
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Dates for your Diary
 Children’s Church
16 November - Children In Need cake stall and raffles straight after the 10am service with
coffee being served in the Hall. We would be really pleased to accept donations to the
cake stall and please remember to bring your money to buy the goodies and play the
raffles in support of this excellent charity
30 November - Advent Crafts for the children with a Chocolate Raffle after the 10am
service in support of fundraising for the Children's Christmas Party
14 December - 10am - Children's Christmas Party. We are always grateful for the kind
support of the congregation in providing food items for the party lunch - a list will be at
the back of church closer to the time
14 December - 3pm - Christingle in support of The Children's Society. Posters will be up in
Church and the Community closer to the time and as usual there will be a special invitation
to local Guide and Scout Groups to attend. Everyone is very welcome, please spread the
word and bring your families along to this magical service.
19 December - 5pm - Christmas Pageant.
Lisa Goodchild

 Remembrance Weekend
On Remembrance Sunday each year we hear the names read of those who were lost in the
Two World Wars. However those names represent just a fraction of the numbers of local
people who were involved, Local researchers have discovered that over 300 people from
the Deepings were involved in the First World War, some of whom returned, some who
died and were remembered on war memorials elsewhere, some who were forgotten and
some who died of injuries incurred during the war, long after it was over. The Deepings
First World War project team have put together the war biographies of many of those
people. Fascinating, heartbreaking and illustrated with some evocative and very personal
photographs and letters, they can be seen at an exhibition to be held at the Deepings
Centre, Douglas Road, Market Deeping on Saturday and Sunday 8th and 9th November
from 10am -5.00pm. The exhibition will also provide an idea of what life in the Deepings
was like in the War Years with items of memorabilia kindly donated by members of the
community.
(Continued)
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There will also be a display of scale model aircraft and vehicles by the IPMS Fenland and
Spalding Model Club.
The Exhibition will be open on 8th and 9th November between 10-5. On Saturday and
Sunday afternoon tea will be served by members of the Inner Wheel and DSJ WI
respectively.
On Sunday 8th November, the Boundary Fish and Chip Shop will be donating 10% of their
turnover on that day to the project.
On Saturday evening, 8th November, The Notables conducted by Sara Woolhouse will be
performing their first concert and will be singing Eternal Light by Howard Goodall at the
Priory Church commencing at 7.30 pm. Tickets at £10 each are available from DSJ Post
Office or Tinkers Hair salon, Godsey Lane.
For further information please
judy.stevens1@btopenworld.com

call

Judy

Stevens

on

348859

or

email

Judy Stevens

 ‘Playful Pipes’: a concert by
Freshe Ayre
On Sunday 23rd November at 3pm the
recorder group, Freshe Ayre, will perform a
varied programme in the Priory Church in aid
of church funds. They will be joined by the
baritone Bryan Jones and by our resident
organist Philip Spratley. Music will include the
earliest known organ piece, an achingly
beautiful Elizabethan love song, a highly
approachable new suite for recorders by John
Worthington and some lively 17th century
dance music from Germany played on
recorders and cornemuses.
Tickets: Adult £6, Child £4 include light
refreshments and are available from Philip
and Jo Astle 01778 346879, Victoria
Worthington 01778 343860 or at the door.
Please tell your family, friends and
neighbours!
Philip Astle
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER 2014
1st

Saturday

ALL SAINTS' DAY

2nd

SUNDAY

ALL SAINTS' SUNDAY (4th Sunday before Advent )
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service
3:00 pm
Remembering Our Loved Ones

3rd

Monday

All Souls' Day
Richard Hooker, Anglican Apologist, Teacher, 1600

6th

Thursday

9:30 am
10:30 am
7:45 pm

7th

Friday

Willibrord of York, Bishop, Apostle of Frisia, 739
Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

8th

Saturday

Saints and Martyrs of England and Wales
Remembrance Weekend
7:30 pm
Concert of Remembrance

9th

SUNDAY

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY (3rd Sunday before Advent )
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
3:00 pm
Service of Remembrance

10th

Monday

Leo the Great, Bishop of Rome, 461

11th

Tuesday

Martin, Bishop of Tours, 397

13th

Thursday

Charles Simeon, Priest, Evangelical Divine, 1836
9:30 am
Holy Communion

14th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

16th

SUNDAY

SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
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Holy Communion
Home Communions
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Keith Simpson

17th

Monday

Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln, 1200

18th
19th

Tuesday
Wednesday

Elizabeth of Hungary, Princess of Thuringia, Philanthropist, 1231
Hilda, Abbess of Whitby, 680

20th

Thursday

Edmund, King of the East Angles, Martyr, 870
9:30 am
Holy Communion
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: A Talk about Bees

21st

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

23rd

SUNDAY

CHRIST THE KING (Sunday next before Advent)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
3.00 pm
Concert given by Freshe Ayre

27th

Thursday

9:30 am

28th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

29th

Saturday

Day of Thanksgiving for the Missionary Work of the Church

30th

SUNDAY

ADVENT SUNDAY
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
6:00 pm
Advent Carol Service

Holy Communion

DECEMBER
1st

Monday

ANDREW THE APOSTLE
2:00 pm
W.I. Carol Service

4th

Thursday

9:30 am
10.30 am
7.45 pm

5th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

6th

Saturday

Nicholas, Bishop of Myra, 326

Holy Communion
Home Communions
Church Ladies’ Fellowship Christmas Party
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Getting to Know You…
(For the past few years Jessie Battle has been a regular member of
the Choir after a number of years of absence, but let her tell the
story...)

Born in Folkestone, I trained to become a teacher at Norwich Training College between
1948/50. My first school was an inner city school with 48 pupils under the age of five.
During this time my future husband Jack brought his son Stephen to be taught by me at
the school. I auditioned for Norwich Philharmonic choir and sang with them for two years.
In 1952 I married Jack Battle and in doing so took on a stepson Stephen before having
three children of our own. The family moved
around the East Anglia area as Jack, who worked
for F. Lambert and Son (Tea and Coffee brokers)
took promotions. We lived in March for several
years during which time my daughter Jackie and
son Nigel were born. The family arrived in the
Deepings first in 1959 after Lamberts bought out
Prentice Brothers. It was while we were here that
I joined the Priory Church Choir and returned to
teaching at the Infant School in Church Street,
the building which is now where the cubs and
scouts meet. In 1964 we left Deeping to return to
Norwich when Jack was asked to reorganise the
office administration. I spent a year settling the
family into their new surroundings and schools
before returning to teaching at another inner city
school with much larger classes. I re-joined the
Norwich Phil. as well as a church choir along with
daughter Jackie.
In 1969 we made our final move back to Deeping where Jack opened a bigger warehouse
on the Industrial Estate and we bought a house in Horsegate. Both the children went to
what was then Deeping Secondary School and I was appointed to the new school, Market
Deeping County Primary where there were about fifty pupils in total. One day I answered a
knock at the door to find a clergyman who had been asked by the producer of the Priory
Church Players, Tess Blessett, as to whether I would be interested in taking part in one of
the three one act plays she was producing. I accepted and thus started forty happy years
of association with the Players along with the rest of my family. At first I was behind the
12

footlights, acting and singing. For twenty years, up until 2006 I was in charge of Wardrobe,
working with Marianne Meadows and Cynthia Osborne.
Jack became stage manager for a time and people still remember his glittering Old Tyme
Music Hall productions at the Deeping School. He restarted the Deeping Carnival which
had previously lapsed .The idea grew from the Rose and Sweet Pea Queen procession and
the involvement of the Priory Players. Like Topsy it just grew and grew.
I joined the Hereward Singers, a then newly formed group and enjoyed a different style of
secular singing and meeting new people.
I retired early in 1980 in order to look after Jack who had had a stroke and had given up
work, and granddaughter Diane. (The special needs daughter of Jackie and her husband
Malcolm).
One of the penalties and pleasures of being a teacher and living in the area in which you
taught is meeting your ex pupils who are now mothers with children of their own. They
recognise you because you haven’t changed but you don’t recognise them because they
have grown up. A visit to TESCO’s can often be challenging.
Jack became very ill and died in February 2000. I had had a second hip replacement and
the family, who by then had all moved away, suggested that I downsized to sheltered
accommodation which I did and carried on with an active life.
The Osborne and Battle
families had been great
friends since they both came
into the area in the same
year
and
with
their
association with the Priory
Players and when Cynthia
Osborne tragically died in
2005 the remaining two
friends fell in love. Both
families are happy that we
are happy. We both have an
active interest in the U3A,
Deeping Heritage, Probus
and both sing in the
Peterborough Gildenburgh
Choir. I am back singing with the Church choir. The rest is history.

Jessie
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Rotas for November
Servers
9:00 am
Geoff
Geoff

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
Dec 7th
Sidesmen
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
30th (eve)
Dec 7th

A
B
C
D
E
F
A

10:00 am
Paul
Paul & Simon
Simon & John
Paul & John
John & Simon
Paul

3:00 pm
Simon
John
-

Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Ann Meekings and Shelagh Fisher
Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett
Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Liz Bridgeman, Bill and Margaret Flegg
Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters
Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam

Intercessions
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
Dec 7th

9:00 am
Niccy Fisher
Sonia Marshall

10:00 am
Jo-Anne Thomson
Tony Masters
Sonia Marshall
Bet Washbrooke
Martin Fisher
Helena Gamman

Bread and Wine
2nd
TBA
9th
Martin & Niccy Fisher
16th
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
23rd
Bill & Margaret Flegg
30th
Peter & Val Wilde
Dec 7th
Cled & Ann Bennett (9.00 am)
Flowers
2nd
Vacant
9th
Remembrance
16th
Mrs Wall/Sue Marsh
23rd
Vacant
30th
Advent
Dec 7th Advent
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Cleaning
10th-23rd

Coffee
Johanna Jones & Jill Ironside
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
Liz Spratley & Linda Sellars
Bill & Margaret Flegg
Val Wilde & Doris Bellairs
John & Sue Marsh
Brasses
9th
Jean Shepherd & Doris Bellairs
Pat Feek &Doris Warner

24th-Dec7th

Bill & Margaret Flegg
7th

Pat Feek & Chris Payne

Readings and Readers for November
1st
2nd
2nd Reader
Gospel
Reader
Reading
ALL SAINTS' SUNDAY (Fourth Sunday Before Advent)
9:00
Isaiah 56:
John
Hebrews 12:
Ann
Matthew 5:
am
3-8
Worthington
18-24
Bennett
1-12
10:00
Matthew 5:
Matt
am
1-12
Billyard
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY (Third Sunday before Advent)
10:00 Wisdom 6: Caroline 1 Thessalonians 4:
Barry
Matthew 25:
am
12-16
Herron
13-18
Fisher
1-13
SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT
10:00 Zephaniah 1:
Jo
1 Thessalonians 5:
Liz
Matthew 25:
am
7,12-18
Astle
1-11
Bridgeman
14-30
CHRIST THE KING (Sunday next before Advent)
10:00 Ezekiel 34:
Joy
Ephesians 1:
Bill
Matthew 25:
am
11-16,20-24 Cunningham
15-23
Flegg
31-46
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT (CW Year B begins)
10:00 Isaiah 64:
Jill
1 Corinthians 1:
Roger
Mark 13:
am
1-9
Ironside
3-9
Bridgeman
24-37
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
1st Reading

2nd

9th

16th

23rd

30th

Dec
7th

9:00
am

Isaiah 40:
1-11

10:00
am

Mark 1:
1-8

Trevor
Harwood

2 Peter 3:
8-15

Victoria
Worthington

Mark 1:
1-8

Liz
Spratley

Registers for September
Weddings:
5th
13th
20th

We congratulate:
Adrian Atkin & Donna Allen
Nicholas McClelland & Claire Burrows
Jefferson Blades & Sarah Howe
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Some thoughts on the Harvest Festival service...
I was fortunate enough to be part of the congregation at this service, which I found very
joyful and meaningful – I’m sure I wasn’t alone in my thinking. Thanksgiving for the
abundant harvest we have all received this year was made even more as the children took
their gifts to lay at the altar, while the choir sang “All Things Bright and Beautiful” by John
Rutter.
The children’s singing, some with actions and clapping was delightful as were the flower
arrangements in the Church.
Rev. Mark Thomson and the Junior Church Leaders must have put an enormous amount of
thought and hard work into it all. Well Done! We look forward to more.
The welcoming of baby George into the Church family through Baptism just added to all
the blessings.
May I also take this opportunity to thank everyone for their kind thoughts and prayers
during my husband’s recent heart attack, they helped more than words could say.
God Bless You,

Pat Feek

Final Thoughts.......
Carols at Braeburn Lodge
The new residential home Braeburn Lodge, on Spalding Road, has its official opening on
December 5th. We have been invited to sing carols to the residents during December and
whilst we expect the Priory Church Choir to lead the singing we should like to invite
anyone else from the congregation to join us to make this into a special occasion. We do
not have a date as yet but it will be announced and printed in the weekly pew sheet once
it has been decided. If you are interested please speak to John Worthington at Church or
on 343860 or via email music@dsj.org.uk.

Stronger Together
As Christmas draws nearer could we ask for your further generosity in thinking about
individual Christmas Gift s such as chocolate, sweets, hats, gloves, socks etc., for the
Homeless in Peterborough. Your gifts in the past have always been received with joy and
appreciation. Please can you put any donations into Fred’s box at the back of Church.
Thank you
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Cooking with Margaret
Potato and Celeriac Bake
Ingredients:

Method:

25g Butter

.
Generously grease a shallow ovenproof dish with some of the
butter.

400ml Milk
2 cloves Garlic, crushed
1tbsp Rosemary, chopped
Salt and Pepper to taste
700g Floury potatoes, peeled and thinly
sliced
500g Celeriac, peeled and thinly sliced
75g Grated Farmhouse Cheese
25g Dried Breadcrumbs.

Place the Cream and Milk in a saucepan with the Garlic and
Rosemary.
Heat gently until just simmering then remove from heat. Season
well with the Salt and Pepper
Arrange alternative layers of Potato and Celeriac in the dish
finishing with a layer of potato. Pour over the cream mixture.
Mix the cheese and breadcrumbs together then sprinkle over
the top of the dish. Dot with the remaining butter.
Cover loosely with foil and bake in a pre-heated oven,
170°C/Gas 3 for about 1½ hours, removing the foil nfor the final
30 mins of cooking to allow the top to brown.
Goes well with baked gammon.
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Letter from the
Bishop of Lincoln
This year's time of remembrance is particularly poignant, given that it is
the centenary of the dreadful tragic events of the First World War. By the
end of the war a million British men were dead, and two million more
had been wounded. There was not a single family unacquainted with
grief, nor a corner of life unaffected.
Many of us have become familiar with the story of Amy Beechey, a
mother from Lincoln who saw eight sons go to war, and only three
return. We can only imagine her grief; but every day of the war, her pain
was known and understood by grieving relatives in households all over
England.
The horror of the trenches, the scale of the slaughter, the tragic loss of so much human potential
–all these things meant that long-held notions of an all-powerful God began to be questioned. Put
simply: If God is loving and all-powerful, how could evil be allowed to flourish on this devastating
scale? And why would we continue to trust in a God seemingly indifferent to our fate?
One person who wrestled with these questions was Geoffrey Studdert Kennedy, an army chaplain
who earned the nickname Woodbine Willie for handing out cigarettes to the troops at the same
time as copies of the New Testament.
Woodbine Willie insisted on being on the front line with the troops whenever he could, and those
battlefield experiences forced him to confront depths of evil and suffering which few of us will
ever see.
Having entered the war with a secure faith in God and an abstract notion of evil, he ended it
being absolutely certain of the existence of evil as a real and palpable force at work in the world.
The challenge, then, was to find a way to reconcile all that he had seen in the trenches with the
existence of a God who was worth believing in.
For Woodbine Willie, hope came with an understanding that God was no longer a remote and
detached figure at the peak of a great social pyramid. No longer was God the almighty force of his
pre-war understanding, able to prevent humans from harming one another if he so chose.
Instead, God was present in the heat of battle, suffering along with humanity, in the intolerable
conditions of the trenches, in the endless slaughter of young lives, in the agony of Amy Beechey
and all those like her back home. God was characterised not by force and power, but by love; no
longer remote from all that was going on, but intimately connected with it and suffering through
it.
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Writing in 1918, he said this:
‘God loves us enough to bear our burdens and suffer along with us; the destruction of war will
not have the final word, because Christ’s example promises us resurrection from death.’
The first world war brought the horrifying reality of modern warfare to every home in the land; it
brought a new awareness that God is not distant and other, but is involved through Jesus Christ in
our struggles and sufferings.
Despite all the evil in the world we continue to have faith in this God: the God who brings love
out of hate; light out of darkness; justice out of oppression; good out of evil; and life out of death.
This is our God: the God of Love and Resurrection

What's Your Favourite Hymn?
BBC Radio Lincolnshire's Sunday Breakfast presenter Rosie Duffield writes: for me it has to
be All Things Bright and Beautiful or I Vow To Thee My Country - but I also like Gospel
music. I try to play a mix of traditional and contemporary Christian music each Sunday
morning. You can also send in your requests. 'We Plough The Fields And Scatter' has been
a popular one recently!
It's usually a busy show with news from Lincolnshire's churches and other faith
communities. It’s always good to discuss the week’s big stories from a faith perspective
and a local church leader joins me in the studio each week to digest the morning’s papers.
As the seasons change you can also send in your gardening questions for our experts to
answer. I'm on air from 6 every Sunday morning on 94.9FM and online at
www.bbc.co.uk/radiolincolnshire
We’re also busy planning the BBC Radio Lincolnshire Carol Service which will be recorded
in Sleaford in December. I’ll let you know how you can get tickets nearer the time.
Rosie

From the PCC
As announced recently, Minutes of the PCC Meetings will, in future, be available for you
information on the notice board at the back of Church. Please note that these will always
be one meeting behind as they have to be agreed and signed before publication.
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